HONGKONG—MACAO
scarlet, and white, which make every town in this country
seem permanently en fete. The crowds were enormous;
every road was blocked with foot-passengers, rickshaws,
carts. We saw few signs of air-raid damage. For several
months now, the Japanese had dropped no bombs on the
centre of the city—attacking only the railway-stations,
the flying-field, and the suburbs. There were piles of sand-
bags at the entrances of the larger hotels.
The Mayor's office was a huge building, guarded by boys
with automatic pistols. The sentries returned our tentative
smiles with the blank glare of armed idiocy peculiar to
very young troops. Like most of the soldiers we had seen
in the streets, they looked about fifteen years old.
Mr. Tsang Yan-fu received us in his private bureau,
alone. He was dressed in the simple, becoming blue uni-
form of a government official, without medals or gold
braid, which resembles the costume of an English chauf-
feur. The Mayor's smooth round face was split perman-
ently, it seemed, by an immense grin; like a melon from
which a slice has been cut. It was hardly necessary for us
to interview him: he interviewed himself, laughing all the
time:
6We not wan' to fight Japan. Japan wan' to fight usl
Ha, ha» ha! Japan velly foolish. First she wan' to be num-
ber tree power. Then number two. Then number one. Japan
industrial country, you see. Suppose we go Japan, dlop bomb
—woo-er, boom! Velly bad for Japanese, I tink? Japanese
come to China. China aglicultural country, Japanese dlop
bomb—woo-er, boom! Only break up earth, make easier
for Chinese plough land! Much people is killed of course.
Velly cruel. But we have lots more, yes? Ha, ha, ha, ha!'
At this moment, we were deafeningly interrupted by the
air-raid sirens. They were just outside the window. Mr.
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